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STATEMENT OF JAMES ROCHE

Ardbohill. Ardagh. Co. Limerick.

I was born in the parish of Rathkeale on the 4th March,

1898. I was sent to the local national school until I was 14

years of age. When I left school I was apprenticed to the

drapery trade in Rathkeale.

A sluagh of the Fianna was formed in Rathkeale in the

year 1913. I was among the first to join. Sean Finn became

0/C. A man by the name of P. Hogan was organiser. Our

strength was approximately 20. We did the usual drilling in

uniform for 12 months or so.

A company of Volunteers was formed in the year 1914.

With other members of the Fianna I wanted to join, but would

not be accepted as I as too young. After Redmond's speech in

which he called on the Volunteers to join the British army

the Volunteers ceased to exist in Rathkeale.

In 1915, Ernest Blythe visited the area and reorganised

the Volunteers from among the members of the Fianna. Sean

Finn became captain; I became 1st Lieutenant, and Pat Roche

became 2nd Lieutenant. Our strength at first was eleven men.

Shortly after, we marched to Ardagh to a mobilisation which was

addressed by Blythe. Volunteers from Newcastlewest and Ardagh

attended. The total present from the three companies was. 40.

We drilled and paraded up to Easter Week 1916, but took no

part in the events of that week. We had a few shotguns at

that time.

Immediately after Easter Week, new members started to join

until by the Spring of 1917 our strength had increased to 80 men

From then onwards our company captain became very active. He

and I visited areas around and reorganised or formed companies

in Ardagh, Ballingarry, Cappagh, Croagh and other places.
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After the general release all of these companies were formed

into a battalion. Thomas O'Shaughnessy became Battalion 0/C.;

Sean Finn, vice 0/C.; Garrett McAuliffe, who fought in the

G.P.O. Dublin in 1916, became adjutant. The strength of the

various companies in the battalion was increasing all the time.

Soon after his appointment as Battalion 0/C., O'Shaughnessy

left the area and went to Dublin for business reasons. After

he had left, a brigade staff was appointed for the West Limerick

area. Sean Finn became Brigade 0/C. Garrett McAuliffe, Vice

0/C. I became brigade adjutant; Patrick O'Shaughnessy, Q.M.,

and a man by the name of Con Boyle, brigade engineer. Rathkeale

was brigade headquarters.

After this, the battalions were reorganised, after which

we had five battalions making up the West Limerick Brigade.

Newcastuwest gas H.Q. of the 1st Battalion; Abbeyfeale H.Q.

of the 2nd; Drumcollogher H.Q. of the 3rd; Rathkeale H.Q. of

the 4th, and Ballyhahill H.Q. of the 5th. The names of the

Rathkeale (or 4th) Battalion staff were James Halpin, 0/C.,

William Fitzgerald, Vice 0/C., Laurence Meade, adjutant and

James Ward I.O. The strength of each battalion averaged 400

men approximately, or a total of approximately 2,000 men in the

brigade area. At the time our arms consisted of 10 revolvers,

2 Howth rifles, three .22 rifles and a quantity of shotguns.

Routine drilling continued in each battalion area to the end

of the year.

During the conscription scare in 1918, the brigade strength

increased to 2,500. When it was over nearly all of our new

recruits left, which reduced our strength to around the 2,000

mark again. Drilling was intensified at the time and several

shotguns were collected. From then to the general election

near the end of the year, our activities were routine. At the

general election the candidate for West Limerick - Con Collins -

was returned unopposed. Members of the West Limerick Brigade
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however, canvassed for the East Limerick candidate, who was

Dr. Hayes, and on polling day were on duty at the booths in

that area. I was in charge of 60 Volunteers who went to New

Pallas where we did police duty at the polling booths there.

We had mobilised at the Library in Rathkeale and marched to

the railway station there. When I asked for 60 tickets to

New Pallas the stationmaster said "why pay for tickets for

each man; why not pay a bulk sum for a military body?".

I paid the bulk sum which turned out to be a lot less than if

I paid the individual fares. The local District Inspector of

the R.I.C. tried to remove us. I said: "If you want to move

us, you will have to use force". He decided to leave us there.

When the ballot boxes were closed, a Volunteer guard was placed

on them after which they were conveyed under a Volunteer guard

to the County Courthouse. At the same time, Sean Finn brought

150 of the West Limerick Volunteers to Waterford City for duty

on the same day.

Drilling continued in 1919. In this year, Seamus Robinson,

Dan Breen, Sean Hogan and Sean Treacy seized a quantity of

explosives in Soloheadbeg, Co. Tipperary. In an encounter with

the R.I.C. on the occasion, one of the R.I.C. was shot dead.

After the incident, the four men arrived in the Rathkeale area

where we found them accommodation in local farmers' houses with

sympathisers of the movement. They remained in the area for

some time. Near the end of the year a general order was

received from G.H.Q. Dublin, to collect all outstanding arms

in civilian hands. This order was carried out throughout the

brigade area.

On 10th March 1920, I was still employed at the drapery

business in Rathkeale with people by the name of O'Mahony, who

were great supporters of the I.R.A. Knowing the rank I held

they never questioned my absence on I.R.A. activities. During
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the day of the 10th March, which was a fair day in the town,

a farmer by the name of John Nolan of South Cappagh, Foynes,

who later became a member of the Dáil, came into the shop to

me and said: "There is a Sergeant Neazor and a constablee of

the R.I.C. in the fair, guarding a man who is buying cattle

for a boycotted farm". The two R.I.C. men and the man buying

the cattle had all come from Kerry. The R.I.C. were in

civilian clothes. Half an hour later, a stranger came in to

buy a cap; after trying on five or six, he went away.

Immediately he left the shop John Nolan returned and said:

"That is the sergeant". I got in touch with Finn who put a

few scouts on Neazor and the constable. It was discovered that

Neazor was a native of Pallaskenry and that he had engaged a

hackney motor car to take him to Pallaskenry that evening

and was to leave at 6 p.m. Sean Finn and I got in contact with

the driver of the hackney car who was asked by Finn to pretend

that the car was out of order just as Neazor was about to leave.

The driver agreed that he would first swing the car to start it,

then lift up the bonnet and afterwards lie on the ground and

pretend to be adjusting the mechanizm. This was to give us a

chance to challenge Neazor.

At 6 p.m. with Finn and other I.R.A. men I was waiting

around for Neazor's appearance. When he got into the car

the driver, instead of delaying the start as he had agreed,

drove off to Pallaskenry. They returned to Rathkeale at 10 p.m.

Neazor and the constable later put up at Ward's Hotel in the

town. We all met again and after a while we approached the hotel

door and knocked. It was opened by Liam Scully who was a Gaelic

teacher and an I.R.A. man himself. He told us that Neazor was

in the coffee room. Sean Finn, Sean Hogan (who was later to

figure in the Knocklong train rescue), Patrick O'Shaughnessy,

Sean Reidy, Paddy Roche and myself entered, some others

remained outside.
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We crept quietly to the door of the Coffee Room. When

Firm tried to open it he found it was locked on the inside.

He was a very strong young man. He just stood back and drove

it in with his shoulder and fell into the room on top of it.

The constable was standing inside on the left, Neazor Was

sitting at a table with a revolver on the table in front of

him. Shooting started immediately. Neazor had just time to

grab his gun to fire. His shot went through the ceiling. He

was shot dead through the forehead. The constable received

about five shots and fell to the floor. We thought he was

dead, but we later found out that he survived.

About the middle of May 1920, Sean Finn and I were

informed that Kilmallock R.I.C. Barracks was to be attacked by

the East Limerick I.R.A. a week later and were asked to

participate in the attack. On the last Thursday of May 1920,

Michael Brennan and his hrother, Austin of Clare, arrived in

the town of Rathkeale with two rifles and a quantity of

ammunition. Sean Finn, Garrett McAuliffe, my brother, Patrick,

and myself had a rifle each, We procured three motor cars and,

with Michael Brennan, Patrick O'Shaughnessy, Con Cregan, John

Glenny, Laurence McNamee, Tom Wallace and Jim Ryan, proceeded

to Kilmallock. With the exception of Michael Brennan, all of

these men were of the West Limerick Brigade. Austin Brennan

remained in Rathkeale; we took his rifle with us. Father Hayes

had it arranged for us to have our confessions heard in

Newcastlewest before we left.

When we arrived in Kilmallock, we mobilised at the back

of the R.C. Church there, where we met members of the East

Limerick I.R.A. and Liam Scully who was now teaching in the area

Three of our men, being strangers in the locality, were put in

charge of a number of prisoners - local men who were regarded

as being dangerous and had been arrested preparatory to the
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attack. The number of men in the actual attack under arms

which included rifles and shotguns was 40. Sean Wall, Brigade

0/C., East Limerick, was in charge of the attack. Sean Wall

was a brother of Fr. Wall, Drumcollogher, an active supporter

of the I.R.A. He is now Canon Wall, Parish Priest of Ballin-

garry.

A discussion took place as to the placing of the men in

position for the attack. It was suggested that the West

Limerick men be spread among the East Limerick men in the

different points of attack. We did not agree to the suggestion

and said we would prefer to occupy a house directly opposite

the barracks in a body. This suggestion was agreed to. The

house, which was a shop and private house combined, was owned

by people by the name of Herlihy. A scout led me to the front.

I knocked at the door and informed the Herlihys that we were

about to attack the barracks and asked them to leave for the

night. They left. I went to the back door and let in our men

from West Limerick including Sean McCarthy, an officer of the

East Limerick Brigade, who was in charge of our section.

When we got in we collected mattresses, books and various

items of furniture and barricaded the windows. In the meantime,

the East Limerick men occupied about four other positions

including Clery's Hotel, a bank, a shop owned by people by the

name of Carroll, and a position at the back of the barracks.

Carroll's shop stood out in front of the barracks and was joined

to the barracks at the rear. It was a two-storey house, while

the barracks was only a single-storey building. A man with a

railway signal lamp, with the help of a ladder, got through

the roof of Carroll's after breaking the slates. The signalling

arrangement was that when a green light was shown by him, fire

was to be opened on the barracks; a red light indicated that

fire was to cease.

We were in our positions and ready for action at 11.30 p.m.
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Kilmallock Barracks was regarded by the British as the strongest

fortified barracks in Munster at the time. Years before, it

had withstood a couple of attacks by the Fenians.

Some time after 2 p.m., the green light went up. Sean

McCarthy ordered "Open fire". We immediately broke the windows

and opened the attack. After a while we ceased fire, after

which it was taken up by another section and so on until

eventually the five sections were attacking from their

different positions in turn. The attack had been in progress

for about half an hour when the section in Carroll's house

began to drop a number of half-cwts. and other heavy material

on to the roof of the barracks. After a while, with the

constant dropping of the weights and other material, the roof

of the barracks was breached. As soon as the roof was breached

a petrol wagon was pushed up to the barracks, the hose of which

was adjusted and the petrol filled into all available buckets,

bottles and containers of all sorts and handed up to our men

on Carroll's roof, who in turn dropped it through the hole in

the roof of the barracks. When this job was completed, lighted

sods of turf were thrown in after it and the barracks went on

fire.

The barracks had been on fire for about half an hour when

one of the garrison within - which numbered 24 - thrust a rifle

with bayonet attached through one of the windows. Attached to

the bayonet was a white shirt indicating, as we thought, that

the garrison was offering to surrender; but, instead of

surrendering, they retreated to the back portion of the barracks

which had not taken fire. When the white flag came through,

Liam Scully took it for granted that it was the surrender. He

shouted for Volunteers to "come down and take the surrender".

He was not at the time in any of the five positions referred to

earlier. I don't know what position he actually occupied at

the start of the attack. As he was passing in front of the
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barracks after the white flag had come through, he was shot

through the neck. Other members of the attacking party pulled

him away. He was later attended by the Parish Priest of the

area, while the Light continued with greater intensity. It

was now about 6.30 a.m. and fire from the barracks had died

down. Sean McCarthy ordered us to retreat and take the

wounded man with us.

The road to West Limerick had not been trenched, but had

been left open for our return. A Nurse O'Sullivan accompanied

us back with the wounded man. As we proceeded in the three

motor cars towards our own area the road behind us was

effectively blocked in several places by local I.R.A. men.

At a place called Lisnaisky, Castlemshon, on the way back,

Liam Scully died. We proceeded with the dead man to Tournafull

After half an hour in Tournafulla I left on a bicycle and

returned to Rathkeale and got a Miss Mary Hayes, sister of

Dr. Richard Hayes, and Fr. Hayes to go to Kilmallock and find

out the situation there. We discovered that eleven police with

a Sergeant O'Sullivan, who was in charge, had come out of the

barracks that morning and that one of them was shot dead.

The East Limerick men had retreated only a short time previously

The time was 8 a.m.

We buried Liam Scully in a churchyard in Templeglantine

at 11 o'clock the following night. A priest was present at

the burial. We left Templeglantine for a place named Newbridge,

Rathkeale, a march of about 20 miles across country. Owing to

a shortage of ammunition, a contemplated attack by the West

Limerick Brigade on Newcastlewest R.I.C. Barracks at the time

had to be abandoned.

We rested for about three days, however, and then

proceeded to a place called Ringmoylan, Pallaskenry, bringing

with us some additional men of the West Limerick Brigade. We

crossed the Shannon in row boats and proceeded to Corbett's of
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Bunratty, Co. dare, there to await orders for an attack on

Sixmilebridge R.I.C. Barracks which did not take place. We were

catered for at Corbett's. In Bunratty we met Michael and Austin

Brennan and their brother Paddy, as well as a man whose name was,

I think, Bert Hunt, in charge of a section of Galway I.R.A.

who had also come for the attack On Sixmilebridge barracks.

It appears that the reason that this particular attack did not

take place was due to the gas poisoning of a number of the Clare-

men who were preparing a quantity of gelignite for the attack,

with the result that it had to be called off. D. O'Hannigan,

Brigade 0/C., East Limerick, Paddy Clancy, who was later killed,

Joe Crowley and Sean Ford accompanied the West Limerick men to

Bunratty.

We all returned to West Limerick across the Shannon, the way

we had gone to Clare. In Pallaskenry, we commandeered a motor car

the property of a Major Waller, by which a number of our party

went to Athea where we were joined later by the rest of the party

who had walked.

Around this period two members of the West Limerick Brigade

named Patrick O'Shaughnessy and Sean Reidy went to G.H.Q. Dublin,

to try and procure some rifles and ammunition for the brigade.

As they did not appear to be making any progress after being in

Dublin for some while, they were called back. I was then sent up

and took O'Shaughnessy to Dublin with me. We stayed in a house

in Eccles St. I contacted two men named Fintan Murphy and Sean

Harding and through them received six rifles from G.H.Q. They

sent them in a horse cart, the driver dumping them in the hall

for us to do as we liked with them.

We procured an egg case and straw and packed our rifles.

We addressed the case (with Messrs, brooks Thomas & Co., Ltd.

labels) to Brennan's, Hardware Merchants, Rathkeale, who had been

made aware of their dispatch.. The case was taken from Whelan's
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where we were staying in Eccles St., on a donkey cart to

Kingsbridge Railway Station, followed by O'Shaughnessy and me

armed with revolvers and handed to a porter at the station.

I had paid for the rifles in the month of August and received

them near the end of September.

Then the case arrived at Brennan's, it was left outside

the door of the shop. When members of the local company

called to collect it they were told that two R.I.C. men were

sitting on it outside the door. It was later taken to

Clouneagh where the active service unit, or the men who were

in the Kilmallock attack and other incidents, were billeted

at the time. On the way the men conveying the case ran into

a patrol of police and military and were held up. Some shots

were. exchanged. Our men were armed with rifles. Two of

them were wounded, one of whom was arrested. His name was

James Noonan of Newcastlewest. The other wounded man,

Patrick Naughton escaped with the case of arms.

A short time later I sent down a further six rifles

in the same manner, which were collected and delivered without

incident. I next succeeded in obtaining six Webley revolvers

which I placed in a suitcase and brought home with me by train

When I arrived at Kingsbridge on this occasion I saw our

local District Inspector of the R.I.C. at the station. He

did not see me. He had got into his carriage while
I

was on

the platform. He came out again and went to a bookstall to

purchase some reading material. As soon as he did so, I went

into his carriage and placed my case on a baggage rack there,

came out and went into the next carriage. When the train

reached Limerick Junction he got out. I went into the

carriage and collected my case.

At that period there were no trains running to Limerick

City due to the fact that drivers, firemen and guards refused

to man trains carrying armed military or police, so I had to
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hire a car to take me into Limerick, which I shared with three

students making for the same destination. At Pallasgregn

the military had erected a barrier. I told the students my

errand; they gave me a scarf and college cap. We were just

held up and told to carry on. I wore the scarf and cap into

Limerick. When the driver dropped the students in Limerick,

I hired him again to drive me to Cratloe in Co. dare. I came

across the river by boat on the following evening and reached

Brigade H.Q. at Creegan's of Moneygay with my six revolvers

in safety. I have in my possession to the present day the

initialled receipts for the money I paid for the rifles and

revolvers.

Shortly alter my return, the Brigade 0/C. receiyed a

communication from the North Cork Brigade after which we

proceeded to that area. It was the same body of men who had

taken part in the previous incidents. There we took over from

the North Cork men a prisoner named General Lucas. He had

been captured by them while he was on a fishing tour. Three

men had been captured. They attempted to escape and were fired

on. One of them was wounded. Lucas was held and the other

man was left behind to look after the wounded man. We brought

our prisoner to Michael Dore's of Ballyiston, Shanagolden,

where he was kept for over a fortnight guarded night and day by

members of the local company. During the period all his post

was delivered to him through our communication lines. On one

occasion a wire came for him informing him that his wife had

given birth to a baby. This wire was also delivered to him.

He was treated in accordance with his rank and during the day

played tennis. After his stay with us we transferred him to

Ringmoylan Pier, Pallaskenry, took him across the Shannon in a

row boat and handed him over to Michael Brennan, Brigade 0/C.

East Clare and his men.

After this, we received a communication from the East
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Limerick Brigade asking us to proceed to the Kilmallock area

to pick up Sean Treacy, Dan Breen and Sean Hogan. Treacy

Breen and others had earlier held up a train at Knocklong

railway station and rescued Sean Hogan who was a prisoner.

Sean Finn and I proceeded to Newcastlewest and instructed

Garrett McAuliffe, Vice 0/C. of the Brigade, to procure a car

and driver and proceed to the Kilmallock area to collect the

three men. We called on Fr. Hayes and told him our errand.

In the event of our man being held up on the way, Fr. Hayes gave

him a letter addressed to a brother of his, a teacher in Bruree.

McAuliffe did his job and returned to Feohanagh with the three

men. Hogan was in perfect health. Treacy was wounded across

the throat and Breen through the shoulder. They were taken to

Kennedy's of Danganbeg, Feohanagh, where the two patients were

treated by Dr. Cremmins of Newcastlewest. A guard of the local

company was placed on the house while they were there. They

wee later moved to other houses in the area and were guarded

all the time until they were fit to travel again. They then

went to Knocknagoshel in Co. Kerry, returning to West Limerick

after about ten days. After a while, they went across the

Shannon from Ringmoylan Pier and eventually to Dublin.

In or about the month of July 1920, a man who gave his

name as Peadar Clancy of G.H.Q. Dublin arrived at my house one

night. He was accompanied by members of the Mid Limerick I.R.A.

I was not at home at the time, but I received word that he was

there and came home to meet him. It was 2 a.m. when I met him.

He produced identity papers from G.H.Q. which seemed to be in

order. He explained to me that he wanted to get to Kerry that

evening on a very important mission. I procured a pony and trap

and took him to Kennedy's of Danganbeg where Breen, Treacy and

Hogan had stayed for a time. At Kennedy's I handed him over to

Michael Sheehy, Battalion Q.M. Drumcollogher Battalion, to

continue his journey.
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I went to bed that night at Kennedy's. I had been in

bed a few minutes when Miss Bridle Kennedy knocked on my door

and told me that the gentleman had left a parcel in the trap

after him. She banded me the parcel which we opened. We found

it was a British soldier's uniform. I immediately returned to

Rathkeale and informed Commandant Sean Finn, who got in touch

with Paddy Cahill, Brigade 0/C. Kerry No. 1 Brigade, who had

him kept under observation for about a week. While he was with

me he spoke of his friendship with Breen, Treacy and Hogan.

He was evantually arrested in Co. Kerry and taken back to West

Limerick area again. Sean Hogan came down from Dublin to

identify our prisoner. He turned out to be a man named Crowley

a spy for the British Government who was on the trail of the

three men, Breen, Hogan and Treacy.

At his courtmartial, which took place at Tournafulla,

he was identified by Hogan. After other witnesses had given

evidence, he was sentenced to death by shooting. A priest

named Fr. Toomey, C.C. of Knockaderry at the time, attended

him and heard his confession. He was later shot dead and

left where he fell with a label on his body which read:

"Convicted as a spy and shot by the I.R.A.". Underneath

this was written: "Spies beware".

unit was then divided into two sections, one half

being allocated to the east and the other to the west of the

brigade area. I was billeted in Castletownconnors area at this

time and attended a brigade meeting at Newbridge, where we

decided to carry out small jobs such as attacking police

patrols in a small way. After being in Newbridge for a couple

of days I was being driven back to Castleconnorsin a pony and

trap by a Miss Catherine Sheehy. We called to Wall's in

Clouncagh - cousins of her's. We were only a few minutes in

Wall's when the house was surrounded by military and police.

I was captured and taken to Newcastlewest R.I.C. barracks and
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put into a cell there. I was taken out several times by the

Black and Tans who beat me until I was unrecognisable. Next

day I was transferred to Limerick County Jail where I was

held until the Truce. After my release I was appointed

Brigade 0/C. of Police,

While I was in Limerick Jail, Sean Finn, our Brigade 0/C.,

was shot dead in a skirmish with the enemy at Ballyhahill on

30th March 1921.

"An tOglach" dated 30th March 1921, under the heading

"A Heroic Fight" gives a description of the skirmish, written

by Donnchadh O hAnnagáin, Brigade 0/C. East Limerick Brigade.

The attached copy of the Official Souvenir, prepared by

the West Limerick Memorial Committee for the unveiling of a

memorial on Easter Sunday, 10 April 1955, by President O'Kelly,

gives a brief sketch of seventeen members of the Volunteers or

I.R.A. attached to West Limerick Brigade, who died in the

fight for freedom.

Signed: James M. Roche

(James M. Roche

Date: 12th
August 1955

12th August 1955.

Witness:
John J. Daly

(John J. Daly.)







of Faith and Freedomfromthe dying Volunteerto the Youth of the Nation in eachgeneration.

The MemorialCommitteerecallson thisgreat day of the Unveiling Ceremonyby Ireland's
Presidentthe early work donefor tins Memorial by Garrett McAuliffe, Vice-Commandantof the
Brigade,and 1stSecretary.and the late lien O'Sullivanwho,as Chairman.wasthe movingspirit
of the projectandworkednight andday for its successtill hisdeathlastyear. Godrestthem!

The Committeealsowishesto thank the priestsandpeopleof West Limerick whosonobly
andgenerouslyrespondedto their appealforfunds; to the manyfriendsoutsideWest Limerick
for their generoussupport; and a specialwordof praiseforthe exiles inAmerica whosentover
the seassuch a magnificentcontributionto the Memorial Fund.

We thank the old comradeswho, forgettingpastdifferences,cametogetherin everyparish
to makethe projecta success; and last, hut not least,the manyvoluntaryworkerswhogave their
time and labourunstintinglyto the heavy work entailed in the preparationof the site.

THE ROLL OF PATRIOTS

The youngmen whosenamesare commemoratedin this Memorial includetwo of the 1916
Leaderswhowere both hornnot far fromwherethis Memorialstands, 13 whofell in the War of
Independencein the followingyears; and, in responseto the noble appealof the Presidentat
Bruff in 1953,who, like Wolfe Tone, advisedIrishmento forgetpastdissensions,two of the young
menof the West Limerick I.R.A. whofell in oppositesidesin the Civil Strife are commemorated
in the Memorial.

EASTER, 1916:

Capt. ConColbert,hornat Moanlena.parishof Castlemahonon 19thOct., 1888. In infancy
movedto Atheawith hisfamily andwaseducatedat the localschoolthereandlater at the Christian

Brothers, North RichmondSt., Dublin. Went to Dublin at an early age
wherelie wasengagedin commercialemployment. Inspiredfromhisearliest
years with love of country, he inherited the Fenian tradition and was one
of the mostactive of the Fianna Eireann leaderslongbefore1916.and close
friendof the great Fenians,JohnDaly andTom Clarke. He wasin the Irish
Volunteersfromthe beginning.When the call cameon EasterMonday,1916,
he marchedwith his Companyinto the G.P.O. where he was amongstthe
bravestof the brave. Like all his comradeshe fell undauntedbeforeMaxwell's

Firing Squadon May 7th 1916. Rev. Fr. Augustine,O.F.M., whowas
with him at the end,describedin touchingwordsthe heroicmanlierin which

he died for his country's freedom.

And may the songof battlesoon
Be heardfrom every hill and vale;
May l be with the marchingmen
Who light to free our GrainneMhaol

[Written by ConColbertChristmasbeforethe Rising],



CAPT. DONAL SHEEHAN

Donal Sheehanwasborn 27 October1886in the townlandof Ballintubrid, in the parishof
Monegae,nearNewcastleWest. The youngestof a family of three, he receivedhis early education

at KilloughteenNationalSchooland later at the CourtenaySchool,Newcastle
Vest At the age of 18 he stoodfor a Civil Serviceexaminationin London
whichhe passed Early in 1916he cameback to Ireland rather than submit
to Englishconscriptionandworkedin Limerick for a shorttime. He wentto
Dublin before the Rising and joined with the other exiles under Joseph
Plunkett at the Volunteer(amp at Kimmageand camedownto Kerry with
three comradesto make arrangementsin connection with the landing of
armsfromthe "And." He wasdrownedwith two of his comradesat Bally.
kissanequay in West Kerry on Holy Thursday,1916.

The bravestfell and the solemnbell
Rangmournfully and clear
For those who died that Eastertide
In the springingof the year

[Anon].

1918-1921

BRIGADE COMMDT. SEAN FINN

Brigade CommandantSean Finn was born in Lower Main St., Rathkeale, in Oct. 1899.
Attended Rathkeale National Schoolunderthe late Mr. JohnHayes,N.T. Fromhisearliestyears

Seanwasimbuedwith a deeploveof Faith andCountry. In 1914he formed
a Companyof Fianna Eireann and was its leaderuntil 1917when he joined
the Volunteers. In 1917 he became Battn. Vice-Commandantand later
the sameyear becameBattn. Commander.An active memberof theG.A.A.
he was Captain of the local Football team and a playing member of the
Senior Hurling team. When the West Limerick Brigade was formedhe
wastheunanimousselectionasBrigadeCommandant,He tookpart in many
engagementsagainst the enemy, notably in the most formidable barrack
attack of the War of Independence,that ofKilmallock. Of noblecharacter,
he wasa great favouritewith all who knew him, He fell lightinga gallant
rear guardaction with a few comradesnear the White River in the Parish
of Ballyhahill on 30th March 1912. A nobleCeltic Crossover his grave was

unveiled by the CountessMarkiveicz in 1924.

He gave to Ireland's causehis all,
His heart's best love, his servicehigh:
To break her chain, to end her thrall
He gavehis life without a sigh.

[Father MI. Hayes].



CAPTAIN TIN MADIGAN

Timothy B. Madigan: born in Shanagolden.January 1897. Received early educationat
ShanagoldenNational Schooland lateratMungretCollege.after whichhe tookup farmingat which

he was very successful. Took a great interest in Gaelic pastimesand was
Captainof the O'Rahilly FootballTeam. Whenthe Volunteerswereorganised
after 1916he waselectedCapt., ShanagoldenCo. Took leadingpart in Sinn
Fein. Gaelic Leagueand kindred organizations; in May 1920 electedSinn
Fein memberof RathkcaleDistrict Counciland in August26th. sameyear,
assistedby six membersof his Company.he held up a police and Black
and Tan patrol from Foynesbarracksin the village of Shanagolden.as a
result of which he had to go "on the run"; and on 28th Dec. following
wassurprisedby a raiding party of R.1.C. and Tans from Foynes. He was
mortally woundedwithin 400yardsof hishomeandwasburied in the family
burial ground at Kilbrathern.

CAPT. PATRICK DALTON

Captain Patrick Dalton: born in Athea 1898. Attended local National Schooland went
as a Clerk to Faleys', Hardware Merchants,Listowel. in 1913. Joined Volunteersin 1914and

becameCaptain,North Kerry Brigadeand took part in all the activities in his
area. He wasmurderedby CrownForceswith two of his Kerry comradesat
Gort-a-Gleannaon 12th May 1921. His pathetic fate and that of his comrades
inspireda ballad in the old Irish tradition shortly after their deathswhich has
been sungat fair and market and race meeting and many anothergathering
throughoutIreland and whereverIrishmenmeet in foreign lands.

And the Beansidhecried when Dalton died
In the valley of Knockanure!

-Anon.

CAPT. LIAM SCULLY

The story of Liam Scully hasoften beentold. This brave youngand talented Kerry boy
washornat Glenbeighand cameto Limerick asOrganiserfor the Gaelic League. His memoryis
commemoratedin both East and West Limerick memorials. He was mortally woundedat the
closeof the Kilmallock BarrackAttack and wasbroughtto West Limerick by SeanFinn and his
comradesand buried in the lone Templeglantinecemetery. A Celtic Crosswas erected by his
West Limerick comradesover hisgrave at Templeglantinein June 1927and unveiled by Austin
Stack. The late patriot priest of Templeglantine.Rev. Father JohnKelly, PP., presidedat the
ceremony.

CAPT. DONAL McENERY

Capt. Donal McEnery'sstory belongslargely to the CorkNo. 1 Brigade. Born at Camas,
nearNewcastleWest,hewentto Corkat anearlyageto thedraperybusiness.JoinedtheVolunteers
there andwasactive with hisCompany.After the burningof Corkcamebackto hisnative parish
and joined with the 1st Batt. in all activities. H wasaccidentallyshotdeadduring the Truce
while serving at Brigade Headquarters.,Newcastle West.



LIEUT. DANIEL NEVILLE

Lieut Daniel Neville. D. Company, 4th Battn., West Limerick

Brigade,bornnear Ballyaglish.Ballysteen,21 May 1895. Joinedthe volunteers
at an early age aid took part in all the operationsof his Company

A gentle, heroicboy, he wasshot to death while carryingout an important
I.R.A. operationon April 18, 1920.

LIEUT. DAVID BRENNAN

Lieut. David Brennan, of the BroadfordCompany,was known to his
comradesas one of the mostgallant I.R.A. men. Born at Broadfordin 1896.
he was educatedat BroadfordNational School. Joined the Volunteersin 1917
and servedwith the BroadfordCompany,3rd Batt. While engagedwith his
comradesin the destructionof the enemy institution at DromcollogherCourthouse

lost his life with we companionsin the burningbuilding.

SEC. COMMANDER LIAM DANAHER

Sec. CommanderLiam Danaher was born at Bawnmore.Broadford,
in 1897andwaseducatedat BroadfordNationalSchool.Joinedthe Volunteers
in 1917andservedwith B. Coy,3rd Batt. until he losthis life in the burning
of DromcollogherCourthousein June1920. A gallant youngVolunteer.

SEC. COM. PADDY BUCKLEY

Sec.Com.PaddyBuckleyof DromcollogherjoinedtheVolunteersat an earlyagewith A Co.,
III Battn. and took part in all activities of hisCompany. Gave his younglife in the burningof
DromcollogherCourthousein June22, 1920. Devotedyoungpatriot.

VOL. MORTIMER DUGGAN

Volunteer Mortimer Duggan,N.T.: born at Broadford1892. Educated
at BroadfordNational Schooland St. Patrick's.Training College,Dromcondra.
He wasa Gaelic scholar. In July 1912he wasappointedassistantteacher in
his native BroadfordN.S. He joinedthe Volunteersin 1915andservedwith B.
Co.,3rdBatt. until hewasshotto deathby CrownForcesin BroadfordonNov.26,
1920. A brave and learnedVolunteer.
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VOLUNTEER RICHARD BOYCE

Volunteer Richard Boyce wasborn at Bawnmorein 1894and waseducatedat Broadford
National School. He joinedthe Volunteersin 1917andservedwith B Co., III Butt, until Feby
1921whenlie wasshotby CrownForces Alwaysready to servethe causeof freedom.

LIEUT. ML. O'SHEA

Lieut. Ml. O'Shea: born at Granaghin 1890and attended local National School. As a
youth and youngman he took a very keen interest in Gaelic gamesand wasCaptainof Granagh
Junior Hurling team whichwonthe Co.Championshipin 1916. Joinedthe GranaghCo.Volunteers
in 1917. A very active and effieientvolunteer,he became1stLieut. in 1920. On th eveningof
May 10th 1921he anda small party of volunteerswere in chargeof a prisonerin Coolrus At 9.30
p.m. the party wereremovingthe prisonertoanotherdistrictwhenasearchpartyofBritish military
openedfire at the volunteerparty and MichaelO'Sheawasfatally woundedby a dum-dumbullet.
He wasburied in ShanavokaChurchyardon 13th May. his father havingrecoveredthe bodyfrom
the military who had taken it to Rathluirc.

VOL. PATRICK O'BRIEN

Vol. Patrick O'Brien, a returnedexile fromthe U.S.A.on a visit to hismother. The fightfor
Irish freedominspiredhimto join the localCo.at Coolcappa.A copyof"An T'Oglac" June,1921,
says; "When openinga filled-in trenchnearRathkealehe-waskilled by an explosion.On investigation

it wasfoundthat a Mills bombhadbeenplacedin the trench, a footfromthe surfaceanda
piece of wire wasplacedarounda stone. When the stonewasremovedthe pin of the bombwas
drawn and the bomb exploded.

1922

COMMANDANT EDDIE CREGAN

CommandantEddie Creganwasborn at Dungeehy,NewcastleWest, in the year 1900and
educatedat the CourtenaySchools,NewcastleWest. At the ageof 15 went
to workonfather'sfarmandjoined FiannaEireannin 1916andthe Volunteers
ii 1917,and wasoneof the mostactive membersof the NewcastleWest Co.
He wasarrestedin June 1920. His homewasraided night and day on his
releaseandhe couldnot sleepat homefor 12 monthsbeforethe Truce. Was
at the destructionof Ardagh R.I.C. barracksand the daring exploit of the
burningof NewcastleWest Courthousein the heart of the British held town,
and all otheroperationsofthe 1stBatt. Joined the National Army in April
1922and waskilled in action in North Corkon 20th Aug. 1922.



CAPT. PADDY NAUGHTON

Capt. PaddyNaughton: born in Limerick City on jan. 22nd 1898. Joinedthe Volunteers
in his native City in 1917 becamea memberof F Co., 2nd Batt., Mid. Limerick Brigade. In
April 1920followingcertain activities in Limerick City he vas transferredto Vest Limerick Brigade

area and he joined the BrigadeActive ServiceUnit with which he serveduntil the Truce
of 11th July 1921. Taking the Republicansidein the Civil War he wasseriouslywoundedduringa
skirmish in Roche'sSt., Limerick. on July 20th 1922. He was broughtto St. John'sHospital
Limerick. wherehe died a few dayssubsequently.

"Their memoryis greenandsweet
On every hillside, in every mart,
In every city, in every street-
Of a landwhereto fail ismorethan to triumph.
And victory is lessthan defeat.

[S. Gwynn].


